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The Cut etLb*.
We hear ow allbands -complaints of the

excessive coat of.'the necessaries of life,
and the difficulty which men of moderate
means find in making their .ittoomes bal-
ance their expenditureci r Panions with
fixed salaries, who were enabled a couple
ofyears ego toisupport their families coin-

' fortably, and have a litikeleft to ley up
against a rainy day," now find themselves
hardpressed to 'Make hotkende mget,l!
and regard themselviiii as quite. Vrttjulge
if they idcomplish that result.
lion of living has grown to be ad earnest

• onewith ntimbela, and it is daily setting
to he More serious. Within the list year,
the cost of-almost all kinds of household
materials bib dockledtir trebled;.244.o*visions.thotigt?litiatinienntil lately within
more inOderi -til!hberids, bid fair frOm
present prospects, torival,gte rest. ,pti-
cles of maikethig, aniin- g:thi.0, leat.,,fermonthehave jumped np _to staggering
prices, wad mso2,i *ingo quat 607 lL,year.
ago were a daily neceisltY to almostevery
family, have now_come to be regarded as
items of luxury. The hardest effect of
this unireCedeuted advance is upon those
who have to earn their food by daily toil.
and the :comparatively,- smaller, but .not
inconsiderable, class, who have fi xed eate-
ries, or otherkinds of inoomea. The latter
are usually clerks or widows whose .hzoirbands have left them email ...estates, and
in both oases they .have experienced the
increased expense of living, gradually
creeping upon them, while their receipts
have not kept pace with the same.. They
find themselves obliged to • retrench at
every point, and with all their care and
skill in economizing, they consider them-
selves lucky if the end of the year does

---not fir • t.. 4 *Tx more or less in debt. But
the saddest ofall are the cases of the poor
laboring men or . wqmen, whose daily
earnings are all they have todepend upon
for procuring their livelihood. _lt is a
well known fact that *ages 'never increase
in proportion to other articles. • With-the
exception of pennonsworking at the Dock,
and a few other points, perhapia, the price
of labor has not advanced more than
twenty-five orfifty per eent.,whiie the cost
of food and other household' necessities,
has increasedfrom a hundred to two, three
and fair hundred per cent. The serious
inoonvenience that ensues to this part of
our population. ixtnetituting a bmejority of
the people ofevery community, can only
be described by those who are familiar
with the disadvantages-and sufferings of
the laboring poor. We: are assure,!:bypersons who are aequaintedwith •:ae facts,that the "pinching hind o°• poverty" islaying upon nuinyov—'ih _v. community withextreme -setentY, 4l,ll that, unless some
event takes pb to ;slime them) people,titey must "jet become 'public , burtben.
The h°*.sir approach of• Spring, with its
abllndant methods of employment, and
the quick following cropsof summer, may
delaythese calamities for a while, .out ate
look forward to rnere ,casest or distress
during the succeeding winter than have
ever been witnessed inour nourishingcom-
munity. !MEI

. Weare erne of-,those. wholuct:euntioi•
Paled this state of Wham,andUiplessant
as itmay be, feel no surpriwthas it has
come. The tremendous over-ionsof paper
currency caused by SeeretarY Chase's
ruinous system. it was plain •to foresee,
would haveSoother effect.than toproduce
an inflation of the prioessfor all asitcles of
food and Clothing, and while.that system
continues the cost ofeverything must keep
on going up'With mteefain a tendency as
the rising and-setting of the inn. People
who areveils williavep'rePiAtiiineet the
altered clean:UM-Mime' Of: the LtiraM; by
curtailing their expenses, "patfitig' their
money, if they havesny.in senuietplaces
of investment, and_ estering into rfo rash
speculations. The -depredation of paper
cannot fail to nonfinitewhile thew*, laite,
and prime-must snider In thesamemile.

• With victory attending our • armies -this
Spring, the mattsr: nay =be delayedfor a
period, but the natural progress of Mints
cannotbe retarded fora long time.Whfle
the Federal Tmenisby eontinueitO swell
the paper flood et therate of twOmilliebsa day, and ovary tank In the nation is
allowed to issue MasblUssiithoutlimit, the
standard for goldwill beeente higher and
higher, audit} otheraitfclis *ill follow in
Its train..ll nit' history -of the war has
shown ifhlanclal sense; The same
stateof facts which has occurred in the'
South, has, after siapite of a year or 'two,
followed in the North. We laughed at
the Confederates...When they Were obliged
to use“sblnpliilie'reotsefor 'anal change,
but were soon obliged to adopt the aye.
tem onfmeltei.. -The aztracirdinazy depre-
ciation of the Siotbernunerency his-been
the topheef nuttibmiessbtirlisquinin our
papers, but host Maery itnind-thinkins do

o we now meet;whoikinot tears like result
herein the Northt '

We are not an alarmitt, And .would.nOt
be Milky of noitioi -41, •Stands oflocrreiderit over ittiAtentothich • have 'no
Positive oxidottio, Tbe/viewt we give
are those which-vsbeen establishedhy
esglerienosin&U4bliY,ttes heat writers
o&Politiold swim"..1g! ,Tivl4 ever
&med. We si,mply state them to pike.
those who mei rely uptick Qumstatemen is
op Unix IRO mkt* t4e.g.i4Ngera 7 11k 4eg to ensue. AU. indiesbous point . k' a
aids at some day,_s ne,,late, that will
produce calsoiatise. such am this country
hasurneryetssam. timaybesizinouthS,
at wave' Donuts, or two years, but' the
math will surely take &eel and when ii
demonism whp lough* themselvesonthe
topmost werteernsPetity;Rill find them-

- selves engulfed in the sea of rain.. Keen-
while, the conditioaof the Waling ohm's
willisteedily pow Verse, the cost of living
will tomes lawfully high, taus' without
limit will stem the peoplein the' foes,wages se amidwill netkeep peas withthe
sakend-the condition of millionswill be
adktboatemplice. The sad•ef
be to piece thereperty of' the piogdein
the landsfilvitir eneemefet
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the poor,inea will beanie the eub.Sr►ieOs

ost a war to free the black. slaves of the
South, we shall be fortunate indeed if the
white race of the North ;do not become
the servants of some
despot, or,worse still, ata P ,stitrF ul

ti•racy of their own blood
" liege-

Mr. Long, of Ohfo, on day fiqu, ex-
PPitied" theitouse of-He-
predienlatives,_ that the war_would_ be a
failarti,- sidthat the best thing that could
be done was to iniengnise the Southern
Confederacy Itrerettin
Colfax, Speaker of the" Hnitii, 'offered a
'resolution proposing- Mr- Long's
sion, accompanying it with an indignant

•speech.
".;*r. Conway, of;Kansas. a leading..Aix,
lition memberOfCongress, made* speech•
in the -last House _to the-same effect as
Mr. :Lung's, and actually: offered
sesies.of resolutions providing .fcr stop:
ping the war on whatever basis might:en-
aue. if any 4iminiattstionistdoubts this
statement, let' him procure' the Crgies-'
soul Globe, and see the record for him-

The redoubtable Mr'. -Colfax a'
Meitner of the same House as Mr. COW.'
Way; Yet we have looked over the-prOceed:
hiss in vain to find' one'viiird ofprotest
or ixnidamnatiniieltheifront him 'or any.
(idler: Abolition :Represeneallie, 'against'
the course of, "the gentleman ft:CO:Nan-sas;" Thi.lsras 'in the conuiencetnent.ofthe war,'too, when'the._hopes the.,peo-.
ple were elate, and' the contest:: di .not
look so full of discouragement as it does
now. Itwill be seen that in the case of
these Abolition Congressmen, as in the
world generally, it, makes considerable
difference whose "ox is gored." An Abo-
lition member may make 14' many slices-
sion speeches as he pleases ; he may ad.

" mit that under certain • circumstances he
is "willing to let' the ,Union slide ;":he
may say that the Union is not worth pos-
sessing with slavery in it ; tie nay de-
clare with Horace Greeley"' that _if the
South is determined to secede, he is wil-
ling' to let her gib, and will help ber
along; he may even o'er a resolution
providing for the recognition ofthe South-
ern cenfederacy,—end keep his, reputa-
tion for patriotism untainted among these
high-priests of " loyalty ;" but when a
foolish Democratic member feebly at-
tempts to imitate' his " bombast," the
whole "loyal" pack are at his heels, and
ha is no longer St to hold a seat amore
the "elect 1" _

We presume Messrs. Conway and Long
both spoke for themselves, and without
consultation with any members 6f their
respective parties. They are solely res-
ponsible- for what they said, and the
attempt to hold the Abolition organisa-
tion guilty for lir. Conway's view's would
be no more just than the attempt now
being made, to cast odium on Demo.
cratio rhrty for what Mr. Long ' asserts.
The, latter gentleman expressly declared
that he spoke for no one but bin's/self, as,
we believe, also did -the former. We
think that neither said anything but what
he had e right to say, by the'Con'lttitutiosof the United States, and if if.r. Conway
had been expelled we should have spoken
of the act in as decided terms itit yte
if the resolution to expel Mr. lootigpasses.
We are glad to have on this subject one
unquestionable Abolition authority--,the
Lincoln & Hamlin rallying cry in 186 Q t
"Free Speech, Free Iress,,and,preedom
to all." ..

leadlaa 'or Grant. 1
k friendly cantest "for the award of a

sword to thiinourrpular gtinewd in the
army' is =going on, at the Metropolitan
Fair, now being. held in New York, and
causes more tun than any other one thing
there. The weapon (presented bY Tiffany
& Co.) ' is well worth $l,OOOl and *ill be
giien to the generallEeceiving the largest
number of vote?, registered in' a book
kept, for the purpose, it
to Thursday nearly 7,ooonameslni.3 been
signed; of which all but a feW:were for
McClellan or 'Grant. It waskneckAnd‘necKricf; fors while between-these Opcandidates, arece*hich weerenderecl.all
the more excitingfer:tke reason f t;hat. She
anti-H4ellenites lied dripped theirfiret.,
favorites, snakes Banks, 'Fremont, Butler
andothers, and concentrated their. whole
strength on Grant.. As the contest now
stands, it is McClellan .agabast the
Weirather think that McClellan; willwin,
for gaoled/ea-were inus4ering-tvemendom
phalanxes forhim, and . talting:up'whole
pages with their names. If a feet of this-
kind does not shoW--frejital character of
McClellenbil'poPigairiii. 'et ime whenother unein played generals aref lorgotten,
Wiabonl4 like to know *bat evideracuis
wanted _on that subject. Let the. anliicat-
hies strife $o on, It is a plealant:miy,of
helping along the ,Fair.

ildsles Ike tiltume"
The New York Trawls; in inciuneof

*onday morning, contains a long edito-
Keen the speech made by Mr.'Long, of
Ohio, in Congress, to which allusion is
made in another place. In the 'course of
its remarks it maitas the followinglOneit
confeslion of its former disunion'senti
ments : •

"Now, we do not care to deal at, this`
time with • the falsehood and Sophistrywhich thoroughly parade .thieisPeoebvP,its a:ingot/al sastunption, that the loyalStates have made war bn the "seceders inmire to coerce themback intrithettnioii.We hold thatthe Eleoessionisb could hire
had a peaceful, dissolution of the trams
•had they really desired it, and had the.people bf their States. after a fru° and fair
discussion, decided to-separate from theUnion. So we told them at the Sinie- ;
so most of the leading,Bapublicon jour-
nab told them—all in absolute goodfaith. 'President Lincoln, Gov:. Morgan,
and. nearly all' of us, openly ;favored sl"
Courention of the States, which (andwhibh only,mathe Dieunionista Well know)would have had authority and power todecree&peaceful dissolutionof he Union.But this they utterly "Turned d scoffedat." • , •

NIC L.iu the vulgar N.simmi Senator,
madeksmokin New York city, favoring
Lincoln's nbuilnatiFon, is wloOh he said
hewas "Willing for one to Makti this warsparliament institution."; The 2fese /Adm.Fremont .orgsn,responds' thatg Isineolniire•eiseted. Jim's wish will h 4 all likeli-
hood be gratified.

,Tay IT or ALL lifooso,,=lf say of ourreaders Imre been troubled to took. Ilike_.lll4'anti biscuit, it is e thatt r *bible ute7denotma DeLessd 6 CoCo.•• ammeal Salvias&Is. pore oda*PVet • detthbeittor tphialx,,44. slue is ha Wads ..IYy uatutabstiti;
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found awar for the Constitution too heavy
a drift upon their patriotism. have not
swarmed to the field any faster sin
"Honest Abe" made ill war for th ne.!
r. sqrp4o4- tof

.1 5, die hi' &NMn 're
• ,r ignsige f a , r atiqu,to puny.' cR t

is tilliakrei,o4 foi thid Ilist*Chusetti:
claims tobeher war. Her energeticSiov-
-einor,rikingliOrtis andSet:itityor negroes
to Ott in- notional-her enterprising sub-
stitute 'brokers, drumming up -labommAttknecif2L:l3l.lolsigtlikalfga
anguish theliamingSouth, fimel by

incenditiriam_and lop; burning with
the pitch 'of presidenti4 proclamations
and, C.OO /1_res'OPParesol4iont ; ,bar, tre-

mendous bounties, hei rneetings, speech-
es, exhortingar preaching, Oh. exampleeven of some of her - ardent abolition di-

' vines, who have themselves. gone to the
war, as chapbkins.all has not been enough
tai sive ldaseaohneetts from the impending
dishonor of a. draft. Her Abolitionist,
hate the South, one would think *none'
even to tiske thewi fight ;.but, fiercely
as they haft.' there is plainly something
in :thee 'thought' of ' Southern lead '
Sonitibrn steer that mattes them efitiose
the Vetter part ofvalor and stay'st borne.

It was not isOln the wind old times. In
the cause of constitutional liberty Maim-
ciinsetts icneyi no egnt. T000m,„ andapPealed'neTither to negro Or ft.:melee to
do her sneh..is the, glorions and
innifacsible. record of history. And to-
day, for liberty, for the true nonstitutipoal
liberty of her old devotion. she would
prove her love undying, , fanatim,
different from others who mightbe named,
are not her fighting men.

•

Paity,Desiviatisimh

iA coteruporary calls attention to the fact
that some conservative papers allowlhe
partisan telegraph. reporters it Washing-
ton.and elsewhere, to use the word."Un-
ion" whenever they refer:to the.Abolition
party or an) of its mentinn ; and reminds
them that by so doingthey permit, a gross
deception to be palmed upon their read•
ere. It adds-with--force and -truth, in
speaking of the AbolitiOn leaders : These
men are not " Union °' in• any honest
sense; they have only stolen the Union
livery "to serve the devil in." The em-
ployment of the term, therefore, in the
oonnection referred to,ia simply false and
mischievous, and should be dissountenan-
Ced by all true Union Men. Call these
persons and their party Radicals, Aboli-
tionists, Jacobins, Misiegationists, or by
whatever title you please, but do not in-
sult the hallowed Mune of Union by ap-
plying it tea setof men who haveproven
themselves the toes of the country, by
first stirring up the -*uth to secession,
and then when the war had begun doing
'all in their power apparently to unite her
:people in sustaining the rebellion, and in
a desperate determination to maintain
their independence.

Tux last bone of the Gazeue contains
some extracts from remarks delivered in
Congress by Eon: J. X; Moorhead, of Al-
legheny county, of which our cotempo-
rary, in a brief editorial allusion, expres-
ses the belief that "they meet the chief
points of Mr. Dawson's spee ch with un-
answerable clearness and force." As the
Gazette has not seen fit to publish Mr.
Dawson's able effbrt, or even a portion of
it,' we think it no more than 'just that it
should do so now, that its readers may
have the opportunity of deciding for
themselves of'the strength or weakness
of his positions. We tare not so bigoted
in our opinions that we fear to have our
readers see both sides of e. is-
sues agitating the countryEand we there-
fore propose that if the . GazetteGazette copy
Mr. Dawson's speech wewill publish eith-
er Mr.,Soofield's or Mrs , Moorhead's, or
both of them, as our neighhor may signi-
fyAjviog as conspicuous aFoliation to the
same as our types• will? permit.,

Titsirollowing is a skoimenot the ••

ner in which the Abolition peess.alln. .
to the regent Iginoia riot

. "It_lPPairs'that the traitors of -111inoia
have kioaed, up a "one horse" rebellion
on their H2Own hook.'"! Several thousand
of The inentgaribr congrekated near
Chirldston. Welook for theario be cam-
*gel? "cleaned-out"; in a few days."

Ourrreaderritto hare, been- furnished
with the tree soootint,rlmed not be in-
formed- that- Airy l4ns•in• thalami) h
falsehood. Is it any wonder that -3there,
should be sooiticsh ill-feeling in the cocci-
=unity, molten-a, noblest; partisan vies,
in every issue, thus atrociously endeavors
'to produce prejudices want that' por-
tion.of the people whiz do notembrace its
political tenets. ?

"01"aged'
Borne time 'eines rie publicised 'among

our BCleeted. matter *hat seemed to be a.
well authenticated:itateinenCattributin g
gram froMo9.lltito,ii, nurritiOi of , ladies
engaged in the bncliseca: of tesciing con-
tramp& at Beaufoii, 84. Tire story bas
since been, cOlstridlUked from reliable,source, aPd, !imordaseflkit4., ,Pur,cuo.,
tom we!, oi,tai;lePt
dc.cielyetour rewiels,gter or bAve beam.
00Prziced this*, (site, :we .
firs, opportunity to.,give ibis prominent
notification of SW). woe: -

Tira-Faineer:Moiarrass.:.—The follow-ing additionalpapers. have recently bolsi-ad theNamara flag o Journal; Detroit;
.Deutsche 2attinto 13wbach.
ter, Alton, 'M.; .3race:rain Dernokrak;
Stash Zeltung, Ddhuque, Iowa; German
American, New York city; Deenokrat,
Davenport, 10wa.% !three are all Getman
Itepubliour Papers, and nearly every one
of ; them amens that it will not support
Lincoln under say consideration. -

Tea faroe of an election was , ;one
*tough with in lterybunt, on, Wednesday
of Tat week. Baltimore, is inoldavery
city aRichmond, with over 30,000 eleo-
tori 111 1860. poled Iles than 10,000votes,of which but foitY'were cast- %pima tus-
eondition4 tmentefkerusateci eseanclia-
Lion. The negMe* of, limyland will be
freed, no don* but at the fearful cost of,
the civil liberty'of her white cillsene.

TEI Sept&limo iiendidaAe forGoeernoi
Of Rhode Weed it At/meted by the obis
vote of 140, over the Demme&and In-
dependent tleiteht:i Ayear ago 'the meg
gelatine 'wee elated Iry's oilier,*of
11,248, ilikothigIt ibis "ea theyogolar Sep
14014 =I

I=

/ "Lail" Favorite.

limb Abolitionist. "aid lino late speech in
BustOn, in alluding to 'his iieit to this
country, afigit4eits ago

_

-

"I was s diftittir of tlb4Outiic peace ;

4 was an eneatit :to i Union ; I Fig
bought worthy tato:.4111101 by.your
• resident. in Var.* Congly, 'p I

,am unchanged?,
This likhe 'JOvrlM6;theriti4mol

House_ of Itereientatirear recently
the compliment, of vOtiructhe lased ita
Ralf-for --bim.--to lecture_in-; andwirise
add** .141 014340444* abr iiiitatikt

dent and Cabbiel; *dainilltrilifjPists
in Congress, and nettriy,all the aboOly

••

aristommay of.Wsahiagirm.oity., •Tho-par-
sou was donounoMi by Rainy club
Daniel. Webster sooA StePhen A. Dcl9ll llll
man enemy to the nation, "unfit tote-
noire anything but the scorn of Amen•cans, is now entertatinsf with distingoish.
ad haws by the Administration Wader.

gin Mirypart of the existisr! - I:1
Tax 11,eriblicangt hue Sktte,

Convention to meet, at liarrielitargutmitjte
28th ot. April., to alba delegatta ritheBattuttneeCionveniten., • ; 1. •

"Aitonlyesoucatunnleatlons. loThe editor of the 0440 willilo
writing hie brother editors any more esesen'
on the proprieties of tiewipaper measerosut,,
to 'read the. p,arible off the man who had a

beam in Atte eye. if be • win look'
oYer hie .columns, and refer to thecisressiy,
libelsiusend malicious issiults whieh have
appeertd in tbs.assette during the last two

years, upon the 'Observer and tnembers of the
Democratic party, over ,the guise of ariony
maul signstiras, be may conclude that there
is more than one Correspondeot who !. Ores it
.• to himself and to the ipeople of tho oaenty,l
"to Come from behind theiscreen which con;.
.• casts him from public view, and over his own

proper sigiatture furnish ritoor of his (lerog.
"story chargei end insinuation's," 4 ,

The communication "blob we printed last
week, relative to the county superintentiency,
was written by one of our. most respected
citizens, a resident of the western end of the
county, DirSator," se:he piti,Ported
'to be, and a min who has the Interest of the
people as much at heirt as any oneiu the
community. We had no idea that to printing
his article we aid anything ineonsiste.nt with
editorial propriety, sua, despite the Gazelte's
homily; we do not think so„ now. Our rules
for the pnblicatiou :communications are
givenevery week in their appropriate place,scl
ail who are acquainted with newspaper litera-
ture know that they are such as .sccord. !with
the general viatica:dila profession. ,14.4-
pegioa,sende us a diactission of some , question
of public policy, or criticism of some public
officer,, furnishing hisf4Ol same as in indica-
tion of his responsibility for.the seine, we are

,bound by ell the rules of custom and .instioe
to Insert IL , Any party or parties interested
are at full liberty- toreply to such nominal-
cstions as they may take exceptioU to, and
our deal:el° treat all sides fairly, has induced
us for s long time to specially invite'rresponses
from those who do not accept the positions
adopted by, ourselves' and our contributors.
To atom.who do not like this lopg eatab—-niched rule of the otEcie, we have oebrto say,
that after full reflection, we here come to
the conclusion that it is sight, and believing so,
we shall continue to follow it, until experi—-
ence or argument ocintiuces us ihat it is

wrong. What our correspondents; write' has
nothing to do with the opiMosi Oti ourselves,
who;ia alwaywready eit'express his riots in
the appropriateplace, lead the indiii(itiale who
make the matter t f, a communication the
cause. of personal dislike towards the editor,
prove that ,they do n'ot understand the first
principles of 'newspaper,publishin:t

It strikes its that; Gaiette. hss some
original ideas of whit constitute rsevere re-
flections" and "gross' and shameless attacks'
"aeon official sets and character."' If people
who are so sensitive 'over any Odeon to
themselves, would display a little of the deli—-
cacy they wishotheri to possess, thees would
be considerably— more harmony; and good
feeling in the country. .

sue' We have no disposition to eater into
a discaulonwith the! azurite over the respec-
tive ,merits of the gentleman who hes just
Nee riseuvait. from, the position of,blett to

the Commis Council, because be ise Demo.
oral, and the officer who immediately preceded ,
him. In .116 en* imam" we are aware
tbet 'boleti; Clerk does not Amite leo have
hie nem diaggialLatdot protracted, newspaper
ettatrevesty; end in the other, we hero too,
much respect for the dead to iaditige our
selves L an;y oemmeete upon hlialmiacter.as
ao 0.641•7 Os a citiien. Wp stbiait, to tour
aelighbor'whethrs..the lute is 1144aalaiwkai
questionable,which iiitsedimesthe,niune of a
gentleman- whose bedto,is 11011, iq. lb. -grave
into the treatment,. of a topic ealiuleted.like
this to .essits presences ,of*Lel and
reliable %tweets et Elllli

Bat on *ouhied of the' oodpantive .40-
tioneof the,too„Conasile, tin ("What year
.composed of a Dementia majority,;.and tka
one thli PP of $11411014 of dontlimen hap-
pening to be attached to` the 14publioan
party, we hare no hesitation in 4ing ban
with our Cotemporary. We menu tolhe
GOaetas that there is,no analogy .rnalasor is
the um; sad Iblitidtmi►lto solisillumi is its
reasoning.

, Tfrof CoonoU. Of ,laat Tau vu
4.40 !;:414*$ how _.ietweeli the, two
Political organisations ;, es 4(1 its
off: 'PIA*" .40 :o'o4lllo,lnm
!rigorously conducted, the platforput wereas
disarm as they. would be in a rreiddespai
oonsist,aM bi 111 1-Ab;lb•II If f#lml u s 4
occurred that the umber of Comoro Conn:-
oilmen holding *Tumid *mix ,deded laude
a pappars4o tosjorityofthatUnderthemecinindnade U was no more thin fair,
'as4 as Ina to aziestad; would
mimicvitamin of their own pill asty lnitk
'as 'Moon. They did °home, s Demi:wrath!
Clerk, but with more magnsiisitythla' has
errlt ampie to our. !newts* is saki *Canis
when Depublicsas had the poilisp!,u4, con-
ooded,the Presided to the other Ode, because
theyihitesi him to bi faithful ,nnd Malone,
and, juariqo sleet OM member of the oppo.
sits party to another dila._ 80.analh for the
souse of a Demoerado gout&

Tw##701pitkiiftt:ar mould 'nothing
Of aIdttindlitoriaterk or at least meibers
of the Republionaparty professed .that,4 : did
not. Mayer Metedcs oppOnent Ins
an out-and-out Aopuiliona, midi the vote for
auk mu ludo WO' troll! !I* 1; 11 parties,
the Democrat elessit; if muting, perhaps
being cad mod decidedly in fent; Of thefor-
mer. Oa tbs queitioa of 'Cotincilmia, the'
dilfernosiwere entliell upon hied jpOunds,'
sad the'pin* ilia were steeineful, mitred
quite Minsky Deanarsile votes is (those vim'
more demand. This Vas the end position,
soldiely mind, 'aid the .oauttildifnit, it .ft
is konescdewy s'egitibis of 'Tad tii
UAL
Mien' Nig lido it jut ta th . Coulon

. ,

,~i.

I=

Councilmen, us glider is 4.4 1.-Pert7"

- 11
,

____

11671:pirtissirialiniblippilisr*ETre
admittedly upright old Well aver, for the
sole 'pause that his polltleal ;rim dimpled
with' those of a majqtity tiottiliTisemben ?

Warr -nsimpt, wjith*eir twit pretension,:
tt►alip shaild *till,'' repro while the
life iitiffie naika ieJW,Aeacei? :*ss it deg.

iegtijusity by -i thaitiewicitestie *ere who"
.. 1 they hid Indio& to'r eiset4hehr ballots folk.

rem, under the mildalten bad 'het Purl'
division. :would• not 'afterw4dit : bw brought

io lime7 W. obeli snag *WI aasteytits
,4,454-tettes reply: • 1: '

OP, 'WEEK:
"

ihero is significant's', bi the general order
fast issued by den.Gramic:fres the headquar-
ters of the Army of skis' Paitiusac. Is directs
that publio and,, priests prsperty. for which
transportation poi faraidied by existing
larders shall be st woo seat Eo , the Pear ths.t.
all ;sutlers and private, chlaties shall leave the
army by the 16th lait.e4bahoily memberti of
'the Sanitary -sr .Chriatiaa pvattaissions and
registered canape*issersepeadsals can re-
main. All furloughs : and knives et.absence
are stopped, and all Officers and men doing
duty in other corps! lista their sewn are or•
dared to return to their regiments. salmon%
Orstit'visited the ammo 'frost st the lines
lasi week. lie made a Giese observation of
the regiments and brigades as he passed
along, expressing -himself; highly , ;verified
with their edaditionl. '• ;He also made's careful
recionnoisibeee of the ensiles defetudvi works
on; the Rapidan, end tetutaid' tg his head-
quarters on Fridazivenint Iletivy rain was
falling all day Saturday, i rind the streams
Were swollen to an. eiarsor4i4u, 'Aunt, con-
veying away bridges, ;tnakfng the roads ha'
passable, end delaying °pastiest, for some
time.

The rebel.Oen.. Buford. beats degof truce
at, seven o'clock oa Wedoreday usersiag, de•
mending ths.aurreader of Fort Halleck, Co-
lumbu,, Ky. The white soldien to be treated
an prisoners of was, 'hot (So pronetion pro-
nised to blared troops found In arms. Five
hours were given for i the Pirmoval'of the wo-
men and children; ;The 1 stmts.? Criterford
arrived at Cairo, wt one xi. M. Wednesday,
crowded with the latter. As she was leaving
Columbus , two :steamers arrived from r below
with 3,000 veteran troop. en route home on
furlough. Later ;dispatoiles to 'Wednesday
morning report! matters nen. quiet.:. The
probabilities off au attar arts greatly les-
sened: Gen. Brayasail ham ~Ii adequate re-
inforeementtito both Peduealti. sad Coltimbus,
and no fears a 4 entatialtod by the military
for the. wacky ,af ,isithee ,pler.,_ Rassengers
from befoW report "

/bat" rivil; rentatly
Crossed the Cold Water river: near Jackson,
going South withB,ooo.lwlrees and 900 wagons.
!This, the telegraph operater say., is doubtless
exaggerated. 1 f ; • -

The Cairo Ifira halt beelelurnlshedwith an
order issued byLets. Sufeird' commanding the
2d division of Foisestfo.envalry, congratulat-
ing the troops 'on the letwelfes of their Bear.-
Lucky campsig . lie praises their. conduct
during the at k 'on the fort at Paducah and
alludes 'feeling to the loge of CoL ?hefty);
son, coma= , g the 2dkrigeds. .He smarts
that they silenced. the,arise of the fort, .and
compelled one !of, the gunboats to withdraw -
from the action. Therebel loss is set down
at 50 'killed and 40 wodedad. Federal lees
27 killed, 10 air 80 Iranian. He tended*.
by informing the 'division of kis iatention to
hold Western Kentucky. The. actual 'lmia of
the Federal Darin wall 14 killed and 42.
wounded. Otti authorities report, rebel pri.
loners admit e loss of 300 killed and, three
times as many Wounded. j

Later news from-the!eti 'River expedition
is received in! Cairo ad New Orleans, by
steamship which left the. Inter place on the
8d inst. On fife 28th of March, Oen. Smith's
forces hat a tight -midi the rebel Gsa. Dick
Taylor's srmy4 said to in 12,000 strong, on
Cane River, 27' Miles above Alexandria, in
which the rebeli were defeated With a loss
of200 killed sad wounded, And 600 prisoners.
It was Gen. Smith'aiatsiatioa to pursue the
enemy and make him fight apitched battle.

The first number of al large and hendsione
paper called the New Era made itsjappear-
awe in Washington eitY on Hominy. The
New Era .is published by aa . aliondatiou of
gentlemen representing I all portion of the
Union, and have,' the editor says, eanidered
it one of the pressing needs of the times that
there should bea press nth. National Capital
altogether independentiof the• patronage of
parties or otlicheie. 14 advocates, tles single

I Presidential term, and-10 a Yemen lonised.
, Dispatches from Vicksburg to the ad say

1 that the rebels tanked Book's Agitation
(thick is being worked by the Government,)
near Snydernille, on the . Yasuo River,- on
Friday last, and' destroyed all the 'valuable
'buildings aid quechinety.' The let Nista-
chusetta Cavalry (soloist') sin hundred strong,
drove the rebels off, after an hour's fight.
The enemy nCunberedlnenly fifteen hundred(?)
—Tribune. i 1 1

On Sunday night Intl& band of forty rebels
landed atCape Lookout, took possession of
the lighthone, pat the keeper and-kill wife is
durance, and exploded a keg of polder,which
seriously damaged the building. They then
retired on the &mini** of the einem City
of Jersey. t 1 1, i • !

Oa Monday night gee Cline burned two,
houses and .tole 'enrol horses on the Opp)._
siteside of the river Inn"sire. ,A 'quad is
said to'haVel Dna seen in the Heatiteky shore
not more than ten mil.. from Cairo. -

Geld raised enddettlf la New Yerk eity,:on
Wednes4ay,l to 1791, I end' olosed'at 178. In-
dications point to e.' fOrther rigs:

Chief-Jitwi`ce Toney rietund his seat on
tbeltetich of the 134 ma Court jLast week,*
having eptirelYJneoireied,- brain his steitueit
of three crr,iourancushie duration: ,-

, ,

John C. Sires, for, about 80 yens the pub-
line: of 'lts Co oprieimpla _9lole, died on
Monday; Stills test 1n Washington, aged
83-years." f ' !! -, j •" i • -

iThe total reel ell the New•Tork Fair Op'
to 8 p.- m. Tuesday *n4644,8011 28.

I'
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Desks. "

CloverSeed ..

24 24. ';
ii 13

•T U[fJJLw4'
4 r

talky "
___ _ 11 13

Wool, tras►ad. par lb 66 lo
" satrashed o IA 62

.114p1.1), par barrel 300 600
" San—.A. 11W ep o.apt atra*NW York Market ems b.
On 4.1 a Me at the 01116tanit Mee fa the above Iv

I=l6litrel.kimid higdeat prier, ebieh are gavelaril
tad Allosatlono'llimy articles that are Dot
ilmarttl tan benlesud on the report to our or-

•r • 9

Valley limproved Mower.

THE SUBSCRIBERS baring purchrm44l
Ote excluidrs right of the manufacture and sale of

above Mowing Machine; hare_permaratti 'tub.
Weed • wianuf.otory of Mor man la Yin urnr.P.• w.
*labeler our Mower that It saperfor by any otbrr
sow is Markat for aeraml reamono,
nibLgafiCOMPL10•11/10-ht A SWUM

Uhl&weLl anderstood principle in Ifechulcuth t the
beet etuellestion and the least 'suing in mscklnery,

=topatarede the purpose for which lt is deidg-
belt r. Ours is the only single truedHower

our la tbefeertet, eat It will used see arrissent to

coselnollthrinereilhat berme of bet, it will be Inn
liable te geteat oforder, and more mustily repaired if
etediestelly btoku.

OerKum is Intim than soy of its competitors f-r
soother reason : a.lkn construe dos ofrivet Machines,
theirpeutietors bus gonad .it necessary to gear them
op as 'eV& motion; to prosiest ..clogginr.7 ere.ofor e

thew Yerhisms. having the hisbett motion bare been

moil popsisr eith Wawa, as "atomise" bar bees o

of worat dills:WOW to be orsoninces and the higher
the motion the ham "elomfbeg,". By en improuro,ut
which we ban made in our Nowa. TO prevent clogging
WIretain a low motion ; use hailth aslant lets than
fosrlasSrevolutions to ens ofthe drive wheel. which
le loss than two-thirds of the.motion in ot lerliaticfnes.
Reese they arcfar realstaaes to. the horses, and are
more datable titan those of• higher motion.

Oarknife is placed-on a line with Miracle of the drive-
eriael, which le found @irritable in movies as a knoll
tor Inunary i having a comparatieely low motion, it is
lors I to break when"brought np" by • hiddeistub

her
orstoner: and tireto, added to the hettbst we use •

enttlarbsr, enable ne to mowrougher meadows with
to iseptutity than eau be done with ‘y other

Ition‘thirg the tongue, our Varehine is made wholly of
Ira sad abut hems is more durable than those made
wanly of wood, and therefore re lain to shrink, mall
s*Lwear out. Ttl).9ll.NESict VALLEY" •

WEIGHS BUT LITTLE OVER 600 POUNDS,
and It; the slatiollefty of Its machinery, 'L's
treciese Of motion and its fn edom from high gearing
lionelire to make it the

simmer 110S•WIlefil MOWICEt USED
Ths^pastor Isenabled to throw the shalt attsehed to

the lorM out sad to rear at pleasure •, and hieing a
Itadoseeittteg-bar, the knife can be folded op weer the
Madams, and banes It can be earrentently transported
firma Sold to kid, and krill °reap, less storage room•

whet hayisg is deer.
Theseat is attached by mama of long steel springs

so that eldest, man sad pull& InvaUdv are sashed to
narrate it ; and Its simplicity of gearing mates it more
noiseless than doublrelearedrosekinee.

Itwill be anadvantaie to farmers in Lite, Crawfoid
and Ashtabula mantle., tad In vicinities aontigumas to
ourmimes? ta

to bey machines made near home, so
that, if any should be areldenlly broken, a mew
pima maid morereadily antatituted.

To*en oemspoasitrtitty, vying wham the giesseisse
Valley" bas not been used, we male thin oar- W. will
let yeatans es, on Utah, with the agreement on year
Ws:purchase it, provided it shall breve le geed as

noommeaded, yew ktag thejsige. Ws Wiwi
is the saperlerity of oar Mowers. and shalt embrace
entry cpportaalty to prelude turners to give them a

Thom assartions are based upon aerial espertorects.
OM oat handled Itachipee were Weight and used by
Ihrmarala fiortbr, western Pennsylvania the past sown,
to everyone of whom we refer persons desirous of per-
chador. One mat mowed Nielsen acres is one day, and&sonarsmowedas acre in faly minutes—both , doing
their work =EL

We publicly &allegro all perilous Interested in the
sole ifriesl mowers, to meet uain a Trial blowing Hot.h,
en a)i sorts of ground. and lo all irate of gram. ' We
dais tobe able to mow rougher mosdows, to mow more
Wag la a dare fad to mow the same somber of acres
with greater ease, than con, be. deco with any other

-Ws will pal's* well inlaid:Led mower, including twO
knives, est or walpple-trees; he., for one lizindnrd dal.

at the shop. tasteru manufacturers are charging
SUL .

Perlosi desirous ofparchaaing machines, or ofobtain-
ingArinsey for the tame, will Mod as at the *ld Eagle
Peandry,es Federal HUI, or east address as at Erie, Pa.

lithos* diaconate made to agents •
Brie, Pa, Horeb, 1864.4ms J.& E DENSVORE.

1884. 1864.

SPRING GOODS!

x. S.l ALORRISON,

PALIAGON BLOCK, ERIE,

Is Deer Mettler th• Lamed and sort Complete Stock
ever offered this /Whet. eamprisior

FOREICN 'DRESS GOODS
IN Mid? VARIETY,

SHAWLS, CLOAKS AND SACQVES
HOSIERY, GLOVES,

W HIT -E- GOODS,

CLOTHS AND CASSIMEREP,

♦ Comp'oto Jamorttoont of the

pr71177T ,.r7..r.m71w.77T-p.7...7..41.

R. S. MORRISON
spr9'64-tf.

D
H

NOW OPEN
. YOUNG'S .

110IISE .FURNISHING

EMPORIUM!
NO: 4 WRIOFIrS BLOCK,

Ybete:eart be found ono at the most BriWent and
. • Magtasent Stockist

_

. ,

Fancy Br. tratifalArticles
Eva offered by, ow =MN

•

Manta&to nolow ladwatigittlin&ltuaali M futil eto
wayntiato. „Tn 'word. It you need anything,

In*aittlatiefir it, aid. !amniadoubt,
yea will LA it at

YOUN67O EMPORIUM 1

A Superior Alt&of

Silver Plated Ware,

TABLE CLOTHS,

FRUIT NATIKIS

TOWELING,

Nat%gap,italri Table04 Cloths,
. _

W 0 0.D,), •t. e
•

WILLOW AND.:GIASS. NIFJUIE,
: ; t4:I,!WATSIN, iliNik•

111171=11Y AND PLINY 4001111/
-

• .1 rEP•HYtta •

INBROIDDRING BBAN_DS, Diir.3.3 BUTTONS. MXAND INANUNDCVV '4 NAOMI iturrume,• atam FANGIe GOODS.
Iwr agi•ip .L'EGIFUSION.

rM]*)w wTm;iF!
AND MMM.

W.Dl!sp t sad 111101h. sly Nock,

ipt, tett 3t.tXOtrW.-
THE PLACE

TO 41DT/YOUR,I4ON-41(:B41,4
_

we-
-001:181ATVS•

BOOT SHOE STORE !
State Street, Neter 01Wahrik• Pod "4.*

114=e, bit sad 'Owe 1111114 WWorm! the Pattiethat beItee reseved kb stiedto thiStort Woes!SAW* _elipsartyonoodte the PoutIrlSitelSbiettia eld Mende sigaultosettsle glee Ma atan. Partials, atteatioa given to
$ 4":4% I I. II G •

!=ri6=' esdam,Wsmbdtsieretiredtt big
Wilke-liso awl sell at as low primas ayetherioreoe la the•.W. Geed Site Warnated. arrilig•

)littensItt•
&WM
.
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NEW VI RM.

S3fITH & GILL3IO
(Sueeeesor to E. H. " , with.)

WHOLESALE AND RE
I=l

BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLO
N..

~,knIES' FURNISHING G
STATIC PITILENT,

EIRTWEEN-SEVENTH AND EIGHTH MEE.
E. H. satin!. A. P. GILLMI

apr9l34-45m

EATING SALO°.
The literates of the ihtbile it invited to

the comer ofStab end ruts streets, elad,
. fitted up in handsome style, and It an

•

' bet seed to be ore of th e plossantert
rosette In thecity.

OYSTERS, GAME,
And ell blade of attieleo clonally kept lieBalm

up to Calltonies s MaBalmier =sum

SRPARATE,RooKs FOR PERROBB WHO DV
BE PE1'STK.

ibe Bar is supplied with tie

CHOICEST LIQUORS & '

tir Feeling that aJ arrangements an
tell to give satisiaation, I teepectfelly
renege of the ocunniunity.

-01544ha.

Administrator's
ETT E RS -OF ADMINI
- having been granted to the ender

tete of Jotenfolastt deed, lateofLeßr
Notice 14 hereby giros to ail

selves Indebted to odd estate to cute
meat, sad thole turbot 'emote spite
prestat tome, properlyauthenticittd, for

tiIgNET FOcsr,

DesirableProperty f'
'IIIIE UNDERSIGNED OFF}.

at Triage Sale the Rouse gni Lot occa
pied by AUDISLytle, on Filth Street, Erie eir,

lb. homes is s Urge two-story frame one, ere
Pell adaptedfor a bairdlair bonne.

Also. it Lot en Third St,between Swell!Eris silt.
Also. halt-lot on Ninth street, been

Cheese.
Poe terms apply to J. S.Lyta, Butfelo,

JAMES
merV64

- - -

• Farm for Sale.
MHZ undersigned offers for sal!

Oa 16th of Ifobniudy sett, Ids Finn
tp., containing OW honey&soil !odd •am.
ono Wand agno togebrod • WI Wan,
be r, good farm 1:4111•In1o, (=hi:idsod it

gthiated 7 anew from trio on OAWi
rood. If rot 00/d by asabove dohkill
01 -.yeas. !AYES,

Lumb
THE SUBSCRIBE..

at Me 11111,1 i Itirlxirereek„
b.r, fedi moan'Immo,
SCANTLINGS, *Ai te

,

the idirest
p!llMNo4:a.ttellid•4

Farm far Sale.

THE Subscriber oilrers for Sale
7s DLIT% sem, in high state of

a good home and new bera. apple sad
AAA* L inkeenfied with soft water, at

situatedla Lhasa towaahp. mlle• sea
r particulars esquire of iar. Thos. Tid•
V.of - --ilwastbra oatke Prembes

U. S. 10-40 Lt.
mints: NATIONAL BAN[ OP 011
JC - DEMOSTEORY Or:as a.7-7
itaz."44llPs that Ith Dmiam(Al M.
lacompit of_11.F4•41 Eistiti.Doe4s.!int
Mari a, 11144. hoseing dote lierek
the plasm, of the Goverounntafter
ahlt 40 rive hoot data, lesr ukterestot
o rear, parable is sots aanoaily, on an
$lOO, and osatiAnneolly est all other B

Bubseribere will receive either Registered
Bonds, as they may paler. It is expects& I:
Bonds will leready for delhery about the it

flabsorisontrill berequired to pay, In add
salotuffof thepried* of the Bowls is
the aosroed interest in eois, (orite Ironed
or the Now of Illationol Mae. addict 1011'
psonthno, until tenterBellboy) from the14'

ear of enbewiption.
Bashiwilllhe lewd ofthe

s6oos, sloooe, $4,000., Ste
polt Bonds of the denosiocs of S'_oe
$1 2_0004.

lkie • of thoBeentory of the
?I '

LOYAL.
ROCERIESI GROCE

tiMbeoriber hike removed
of Modena Moo the 'tint! Oen tt

DePtothe the rotas is the kick block On

ewe/eV Ito ,rth. where he will be ball
Idericiae ellsbessers and CI their onirn
.sleet of Groceries is lan• and earthly
irecolot ' 4 rotoo soodoloot with tb-

need of anything F.
le tdi

de'

DA
mg or '

,Combhiathlk syr*l

VealWlalase 412,sad
sad at a barpts. '

• - For Sale•
vs HOME-POWER S
zie3m-•••


